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Characteristic Dynamic Responses for Pesticide Residue 
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Abstract： A new rapid detecting method(called dynamic measurements)to detect and distinguish the presence of 

two pesticide gases acephate and trichlorphen and their mixture in the ambient atmosphere is reported．The method 

only employed a single SnO2一based gas sensor in a sinusoidal temperature mode to perform the qualitative analysis of 

pure pesticide gas and mixture of binary gases(acephate and trichlorphon)in air．The dynamic responses underdiffer· 

ent concentrations are also discussed ．Experimental results show that hi gh selectivity of the SenSOr presents in the range 

oftemperatures 250～300℃ and the modulating frequency 20 MHz．The quantitative analysis between the pure pesti— 

cide gases and their mixture Was performed by Fast Fourier Transformation(n )．The higher harmonic terms of the 

F】 characterized the nonlinear properties of the response at the sensor surface．The amplitudes of the hi gh harmonic 

terms exhibited characteristic changes which depend on the concentration and the kinetic reaction of gas species on the 

sensor surface．Nonlinear responses are discussed in relation to the kinetics of the gas species at the sensor surface and 

the surface barrier potentia1． 
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摘要：利用单个sn 气体传感器在方波变化的温度条件下实现对敌百虫和乙酰甲胺磷及其混合气体的快速检测 

和识别。实验结果表面，sn02气体传感器在温度范围为250～300~C、温度变化频率为20MI-Iz的工作条件下对敌百 

虫和乙酰甲胺磷及其混合气体表现出高的灵敏度和清晰的动态响应特征。通过快速傅立叶变换(F下T)实现对敌百 

虫和乙酰甲胺磷及其混合气体的定量分析。 
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Pesticide residue had always been the most impor 

tant problem on food security『II2]
． In recent years， 

therefore，considerable effort had been directed towards 

the detecting techniques of pesticide residue[ 
． A1． 

though there had been enough precision of analysis，it is 

well--known that the disadvantages of the conventional de-- 

tecting method， such as chromatographic detection， is 

too slow to detect gas sample in situ and affect the timeli— 

ness of the analysis．More attention has been focused on 

the research of rapid test method of pesticide residue．At 

present，the rapid analyzing techniques include immu— 

noas say『3]
，
biosensor 】

， chromatographic and mass 

spectrometry[引
．

polarographic method [ and s0 on
． A 

simplified indirect method was developed by using adapt— 

ed versions of molecular emission cavity analysis based 

on measurements of the intensity of the emission band of 

indium monochloride at 359．9nm[81
． but in the case of 

the above mentioned methods there exist some different 

limi tation『l-71
． Meanwhile． there are very few reports 

abo ut detecting pesticide residue by using SnO2 sensor． 

SnO2·based gas sensors had been extensively ap· 

plied to gases detection[9。
． Well known  advantages in． 

cluded their low cost and high sensitivitiy，and disadvan— 

tages concemed their lack of stability an d selectivity- 

。 

． In practical applications． several attempts were 

made to overcome their disadvantages，for example，by 

using chromatographic columns to separate the compo· 

nents，by operating at different temperatures，by choosing 

different burning—in procedures，different dopan ts， and 

surface chemi cal modification， measuring frequencies， 

etc[ 一。4。
． For common applications of pattern rec0gniti0n 

and multi—compo nent analysis of gas mi xtures， sensor- 

arrays[。 '。 ]which operate at constan t temperature were 

usually chosen．In these cases beause of lack of selectiv． 

ity overlapping sensitivities of different sensors are of ad． 

van tage[ '。81
．

Some auth0rs[。 -篮]had indicated that tem
．  

perature mod ulation to metal·oxide sensors provides more 

information from a single sensor than isothermal opera— 

tion，allows improving research works in gas detection 

such as CH4，CO，NO2．Several investigations had been 

focused on dynamic sensor measurements obtaining ade— 

quate results， nevertheless they used non．commercial 

sensors an d often required sophisticated heater control 

waveforms[∞·圳
．  

We reported previously that the method employed 

only a single SnO2一based gas sensor in a sinusoidal tern— 

perature mode to perform  the qualitative an alysis of bina— 

ry gas mixture(acephate and trichlorphon)in air，and 

experimental results show that high selectivity of the sen— 

sor present in the temperature ran ge of 250—-300~C an d 

modulating frequency 20 MHz[ 
． 

On the basis of our previous work，we will continu． 

ously report the effect of concentration of trichlorphon， 

acephate and their mi xture gases on the respo nse of the 

single sensor．The resulting output resistance is an alysed 

by Fast Fourier Transformation(FFTr)．The amplitudes 

of the higher harm onics of the FFTr signal exhibit charac— 

teristic changes that depend not only on the species of 

test gases but also on the concentration of test gases． 

Nonlinear responses are discussed in relation to the ki— 

netics of the gas species at the sensor surface and the 

surface barrier potentia1 ． 

1 Experimental 

Th e thick film sensor cons ists of a layer of tinoxide 

film depo sited on a cerami cs substrate[26】
． Th e devices 

were used according to the reference[27]．The prepara— 

tion of the sensitive material was described elsewhere[圳
． 

Th e grain sizes of the materials were around 20 and 

50nm．A headspace sample(HP一7694)was used to in． 

ject the measured gases into a 2500 mL sensor test cham． 

ber， where a single SnO2 gas sensor was kept． 

Acephate，trichlorphon gases(Analytical standard，pro． 

vided by Sigma—Aldrich Laborchemikalien GmbH)．and 

binarys mi xture of acephate an d trichlorphon were mea． 

sured．A square voltage signal (20 MHz，25 MHz，30 

MHz，50 MHz，frequency generator：HP 3325B，power 

supply：HP 6035A)was applied to the sensor for heating 

resistor，which allowed to modulate the working tempera． 

ture of the device in the ran ge 50— 300~C ．Th e signal 

frequency and operating temperature were adjusted to ob． 

tain good sensitivities an d selectivity for the pesticide 

gase measuring．The sensor resistance was monitored， 

an d the resistance data were picked uD and stored in a 

PC for further analysis．Fig．1 shows the experimental 

set—up． The measurement process was as follows： In 

measure dry air as carrier gas flows into the chamber at a 
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constant rate of 10 mmol／sec．Data acquisition had started 

for 80s before the test gase sample injected into the air- 

flow．The sam pling rate was set to two data per second 

and to complete a measure took for minutes． 

Fig．1 Experimental set-up 

2．1 Comparative experiments between static and 

dylillllliC I’e 愀  

Th e static responses of 0．1 X 10～ triehlorphon， 

acephate gas and 0．2 X 10一 mixture at 300"C for SnO2 

sensor are reposed in Fig．2(1eft)．The response time 

defines the time taken for the senSOr to reach 90％ of the 

saturation value after contacting the surface of the sensor 

by the test gas．In Fig．2．one can clearly obsel~'e that 

the sensor exhibit the rapid response upon exposure to 

the triehlorphon and acephate gas，it is noticed that the 

response time to both acephate and triehlorphon gas or to 

0．2 X 10～ mixture was only several seconds．It also 

shows that，however，in addition to the changes of resis— 

tanee and response time there was no other information 

about reaction process．In particular，there was no re．ac— 

tion phenomenon but declining of element resistance by 

comparing to a single pe sticide gas，this ease Call be eX— 

plained by the fact that the static testing condition： 

Fig．2 Tune-dependent cha ofthe resistance of a srl02 sensor in synthetic air and during e】 0sure to acephate， 

trichlorphon and their mixture gases．The left is static response and吨ht is dynamic response． 

temperature 250— 3o0℃ ：the dynamic testing condi— 

tions：temperature modulating frequ ency was 20 MHz， 

temperature controlled in the range 250—300"C，con— 

centration of mixture was larger than that of a single gas． 

Th at is to say，during static measurements，we only 0b— 

serve the resistance changes of sensing element of initial 

and final state，of other changes during reaction process 

we do not obtain any information．Herein，it is worth to 

note that there also existed a drift effect due t0 the self- 

instability of Sn02 sensor and resulted in bad．．reprodue．． 

ibility． 

Fig．2(right)also shows the typical time depen— 

deneies of the resistance of the sensor realised with a 

single sn02 sensor，during their exposure to different 

pesticide gases and mixture under the dynamic nlE旭sur-e— 

ments．One Call easily observe the qu alitative difference 

between the response to pure pesticide gases and that to 

the mixture．Th ese facts earl be also observed by exam． 

G 皇 
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ining the temperature dependence of resistances，pre— 

sented in Fig．5(section 3．3)． 

During the static measurement process， the ad— 

soYbo：l oxygen results in oxidation of pesticide gases on 

the surface and in a decrease of chemisorbed oxygen 

concentration，inducing all increase of the conductance． 

As seen from Fig．2，it is found that gas identification in 

a sinusoidal temperature modulated mode is related to 

the different reaction kinetics of the interacting gases on 

the tin oxide surface．Although the detailed reaction 

mechanism of pesticide gases is not clear，it is obvious 

that，by temperature modulation，it becomes possible to 

provide the surface oxygen species at constant tempera— 

tures，which，in equilibrium conditions，there would not 

exist．In this way the reacton was dramatically influ— 

enced on the response to the pesticide gases at both low— 

er and higher temperature，that is，acephate and tri— 

chlorphon gases exhibited in time their characteristic 

wave shape and to the different oxygen reations at the 

Sn02 surface one can not 0bserve the characteristic wave 

shape ofthe pesticide gases measuring under to condition 

of constant temperature． 

2．2 The dynamic respollSe to pestiddes under dif- 

ferent concentration 

Plots of dynamic response to acephate and trichlor— 

phon gas as a function of different concentration operated 

d 

／ 

『V 

tirne，8e 

Fig．3 Response of the sensor to different concentration of pesticide gases in the sinusoidal temperature mode of oper- 

ation in synthetic air．(1)trichlorphon；(2)acephate；(3)air Experimental conditions：temperature 250～300~C， 

modulatingfrequency 20MI-Iz 

in sinusoidal temperature mode of 250 ～ 300 and 

modulating frequency 20 MHz are shown in Fig．3．In 

order to distinguish the dynamic response feamms of the 

trichlorphon and acephate gas clearly，the dynamic re— 

sponse of air under the identical experimental conditions 

is also plotted at the bottom ofFig．3．As seen in Fig．3， 

the dynamic responses to pesticide gases are different 

with that to air，it suggests that the good sensitivity to 

trichlorphon and acephate gases and sufficient qualitative 

analysis are achieved．Meanwhile，it is also found that 

the resistance of the sensor changes regularly with the 

increase of the pesticide concentration．Besides resis— 

taflce，at a certain point on the time scale，many other 

features in the graphs are seen to correlate with the 

acephate and trichlorphon gas concentration．Such fea— 

tures are the resistance ratios Rb／R ，R ／R and R I／ 

R。．Also，the time periods from a to b and c to d corre— 

lates with the acephate and trichlorphon gas，respective— 

ly．The dependence of the resistance ratio of Rb／R。， 

R ／R and Ra／R are depicted in Fig．4(right)as a 

fun ction of the pesticides concentration． 

In Fig．4(1eft)，it is found that the resistance of 

point as shown  in Fig．3，decreases with the increase of 

acephate and trichlorphon concentration with the tenden— 

cy to a platform．1'his fact may be explained by taking 

account of response concentration range．There exists 

upper and low concentration limit．In connection th 

the right in the figure，it is found that the response 

range to acephate is larger than that to trichlorphon un— 

der the experimental conditions in this study．Also，in 

the case of higher concentration，the signal shape does 

not change(according to changes of the resistance ratios 

Rb／R ，R ／R and Rd／R )besides the absolute val— 

ues of resistance．It suggests that the dynamical equilib— 

rium  between the surface adsorption and reaction on 

Sn02 sensor has reached． 
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concentration／ppm 

Fig．4 Resistance of point a in Fig．3(1eft)and resistance ratios(right)ofS ~nsor as a function ofthe 

pesticide gases concentration 

2．3 Data evaluation and feature extraction 

Fig．5 shows the characteristic response curves of 

resistance versus temperature for air，0．1 pm acephate， 

1．0 × 10一 trichlorphon and mixture of 0．1× 10 

acephate and 1．0×10～ trichlorphon gases．The R-T 

curves for the different gases are apparently different 

from each other．It is noted that different characteristic 

responses were Ven with a single SnO2 sensor，that is 

to say，the resistance in dependence on temperature is 

different with the kind of adsorbed gases by a,~31-Ile SnO2 

sensor in this experimental study．As seen in Fig．5，one 

can observe the huge sensitization to both acephate and 

trichlorphon gases，it is also worth to note that their sen- 

sitizations are obviously distinguished by controHing the 

temperature and temperature modulating frequency in 

this study．Th e different characteristic responses to gases 

ale attributed to the differences in kinetics of a dsorption 

or desorption of the test gases and of their oxiding reac- 

tion on the sensing element surface．It is widely accepted 

that the key process in the response of the semiconductor 

to a reducing gas involved the modulation of the concen— 

tmtion of adsorbed oxygen species such as 02一一，O一一 

or 一一
． Although the sensing mechanism during expo- 

sure to pesticide gas is not clear，it is affirmative that 

there existed a complicated kinetics of adsorption or des— 

orption and oxidative reaction on the sensing surface，as 

seen in Fig．5． 

In order to quantitatively evaluate the characteristic 

changes in the conductance of nonlinear response of gas 

sensors．the amplitude of the ’Fr for acephate and tri— 

chlorphon gases under different concentration were exam— 

ined(see(1)and(2)in Fig．6)．The analyzed data 

tem∞ t日 

Fig．5 Characteristic response Cllrve of resistance versas tern． 

pomture for air，0．1×10一 acephate，1．0×10。‘trichlorphon 

and mixture of 0．1×10一 aeephate and 1．0×10～ trichlor． 

phon． 

correspond to the conductance values in Fig．5．Herein， 

R and， denote the real part and im~inary part of the 

ntIl harmonic in the m ’respectively．Th e frequency of 

the fundamental harmonic(Rl or，1)is dO MHz．The 

existence of higher harmonic indicates that the experi— 

mental system was intrinsically nonlinear．In Fig．6，the 

concentration—dependence of the second harmonic varies 

well-regulated between the two pesticide gases．R2 and 

，2 for two species of gas decrease with an increasing in 

concentration．Meanwhile，R2 and I2 for the mixtures of 

trichlorphon and acephate with different concentration 

percentage were also here investigated．As shown from 

the data depicted in Fig．6(in(3))，we call divide 

them into three parts and analyzed them one by one． 

Firstly，R2 and ，2 decrease with an increasing in the 

percentage of trichlorphon gas (i．e．1：1，1：5，1：10， 

1：15，respectively)．Secondly，R2 and，2 also decrease 

= u§ 墅 G 芒∞ 霉H 
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with an increasing in the percentage of acephate gas(i． 

e．2：1，3：1，10：1，respectively)．Third，changes of 

concemr~ on／ppm 

R2 and 12 are obvious with an increasing of concentration 

of acephate gas by comparing to the case of 1：5 with that 

eoncenWation／ppm 

Fig．6 Concentration-dependence of the amplitude of second harmonics in FFr for(1)acephate and(2)trichlor’ 

phon gases and(3)mixtures of acephate and trichlorphon gases． 

of 2：I and 3：I．It shows that the effect of acephate gas height is given by the surface concentration of ion— 

on R2 and 12 Was evident comparing with that of trichlor— sorb~ oxygen，as in Eq(2)， 

phon gas．This fact can also be verified by other experi— 

mental results：resistence—dependent on changes of time V
一  

! f，、 
during exp0sure to ac印hate gas Was sharper than that to Fs一 2e

， 。Ⅳd 

trichlorphon under the same concentratlon．Above exper— where Nt denotes the surface density of ionosorbed oxy— 

imental results suggested that the concentration of pesti— gen，e。 is the semiconductor permittivity，and Nd is the 

cide gas can be obtained based on analyzing of the high— volumetric density of an electron donor．Eqs(1)and 

er harmonics． (2)imply that the electron density of the semiconductor 

2．4 The effect factor of the higher harmonics for surface will increase and the conductance of the sensor 

FFT in theoretical analysis will increase too when the reducing gas，is oxidized by 

We comider that the electrons moving from one ionosorbed oxygen．Similarly，the conductance of the 

particle to another only experience the hindering effect of semiconductor will increase with an increase in tempera— 

the balTier．Th e conductance of a semiconductor gas ture． 

sensor G(T)at a temperature T may be described by the Eq．(3)is obtained from EqS(1)and(2)assuming 

equation[ ’驯 ： that Nd is si ficantly larger than N
t： 

G( )= G。e (1】 G㈩ ： Goe p(__V~C ％-) (3) 
where Go denotes the preexponential factor which in一 、 

cludes the bulk inwagranul￡Lr conductance and只咖 t— Where Co7一denotes the s e concentrati0n 0f i0n— 

rieal efleets，e is electronic charge，k is Boltzmann’s sorbed oxygen，07一(m=1 or 2)，on the sensor sur— 

constant，and T is the absolute temperature(K)．It is face，and =e2／2E。k0NdK．Wh en the temperature is 

obvious that G(T)depends on the surface Shottky bar— changed in T=To+Tacos2nfi，Eq．(3)Can be 甑一 

tier height V。and temperature．The surface Schottky panded as Eq．(4)： 

一 唧  萋辨 (v~c％-．IV sl V,．,tT~-：． 卜 一唧(_孚 ，一 。 ∞ ㈤ 卜卜 L+ J ∞ — J 

丑叮(量  

{# 喜  

{ 量  
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progresses as a first—order reaction and the concentration 

0f the reactant，C ，corresponds to the resistance value 

of gas sensor，R B日IB0r： 

dC(一 dC d尺 

百  

： 一  ： 一 Ae-軎尺
～  (5) 

一 卺 = p(一一ERTo 一尺～一 P＼一 

Integration of Eq(6)leads to(7)： 

·n尺～=一Aexp(一 E) 

Where denotes the rate constant，A the preexponential 

factor，E the activation energy，C the concentration of 

the reactant gas，and R the gas constant．Wh en the 

temperature can be changed as T=To+ cos27t~，Eq 

(5)is expanded as Eq．(6)： 

1一 
E2 7 a／

+( )× 一 +4尺死 +l 丽  
／ E 【—167tfR—2 

Wh ere 尺 denotes the resistance of gas sensor，Eq． 

(7)suggests that the imaginary part of the higher har- 

monics is related to the reaction rate or the activation en． 

ergy of the reaction on the sensor surface． 

Experimentfound that a very low concentration pes- 

ticide gases(acephate and trichlorphon 0．1 x 10一，re- 

spectively)in the ambient amaosphere were rapidly de— 

teeted and distinguished clearly by using only a single 

sno2 sensor．The dynamic responses vary well-regulated 

with different concentrations ．The quantitative analysis 

between the pure pesticide gas and mixture was per- 

formed by fast Fourier transformation(n )．The higher 

harmonics of the m ’characterized the nonlinear proper— 

ties of the response at the sensor surface．Th e ampli— 

tudes of the higher harmonics exhibited characteristic 

changes which depended on the concentration and the 

kinetics of gas species on the sensor surface．The dy— 

namic nonlinear responses are related to the surface bar— 

rier potential and reaction rate of reducing gases on the 

sensor surfaces．Additional studies are now on the way 

to extend this approach to identify other pesticide residue 

gas mixtures with more components and to understand 

the basic physical phenomena．Future work will also be 

一  )× +．．‘ ⋯} 

(6) 

(7) 

devoted to the development of appropriate feature extrac— 

tion procedures for this non·-linear frequency··time prob·- 

lem． 
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